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We have synthesized high-quality samples of thes=3 member of thesCu,Mod-12s2 homologous series of
layered copper oxides. ThesCu,Mod-1232 phase forms as a single phase for the cation composition
sCu0.75Mo0.25dSr2sCe0.67Y0.33d3Cu2O11+d through solid-state synthesis in air, but the samples as synthesized are
not superconductive. Superconductivity is induced in the air-synthesized samples by means of high-pressure
oxygenation carried out at 5 GPa and 500°C in the presence of Ag2O2 as an excess oxygen source. With
increasing ratio of Ag2O2 to thesCu,Mod-1232 phase thec-axis lattice parameter gradually decreases andTc

increases. The highestTc value of 53 K reached for samples oxygenated in the presence of 100 mol% Ag2O2

exceeds the values reported for Cu-based two-fluorite-layer compounds.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The known high-Tc superconductors and related layered
copper-oxide phases may all be imagined as members of two
structure categories: category A comprises the phases that
consist of perovskitesPd and rocksaltsRSd type layers piled
up with a sequence ofAOfRSg-sMO1±d/mdmfP/RSg-
AOfRSg-CuO2fPg-sQ-CuO2dn−1fPg, whereas the category
B phases contain additional fluoritesFd type layers
inserted between two adjacent CuO2 planes, i.e.,AOfRSg-
sMO1±d/md mfP/RSg -AOfRSg -CuO2fPg - fB- sO2-Bd s−1g fFg -
CuO2fPg.1,2 From the given layer sequences the
chemical formulas of the phases of the two categories,
A and B, are derived atMmA2Qn−1CunOm+2+2n±d and
MmA2kBsCu1+kOm+4k+2s±d , respectively, or in short,
M-msAd2sn−1dn and M-msAds2kdss1+kd2.2 Then, a group of
phases for which theAO-sMO1±d/mdm-AO portion is common
but the number of CuO2 planesn (category A), or the number
of fluorite layers s (category B), varies, comprises a
“homologous series”.2

The s=1 phases of category B may be equally well
imagined as the correspondingn=2 phases of category A.
Many of these phases are well-established superconductors
such as CuBa2YCu2O7±d or Cu-1sBad212 (or “Y-123”).
Among the (p-type doped3) s=2 phases of category B,
CusBa,Rd2sCe,Rd2Cu2O9±d (R=rare-earth element) or
Cu-1sBa,Rd222 was the first to show superconductivity.
The highest Tc of 43 K was achieved for anR=Eu
sample synthesized under ambient pressure but oxygenated
under elevated O2 pressures.4 For these first Cu-1222
samples with Ba as the mainA-site constituent, the apparent
role of the trivalent R substituent was to stabilize the
Cu-1222 structure. With Sr at theA site, the Cu-1222
structure is formed even without “structure-stabilizing”
substituents, viz., CuSr2sCe,Yd2Cu2O9±d,

5 though only under
high O2 pressures. Note that at ambient pressure the
sCu,CedSr2sCe,Yd2Cu2O9±d phase rather than
CuSr2sCe,Yd2Cu2O9±d forms in the Cu-Sr-Ce-Y-O system.6

Actually the sCu,CedSr2sCe,Yd2Cu2O9±d phase is just an
example of thesCu,M8d-1sSrd222 phases stabilized as a result

of partial substitution of the charge-reservoir Cu either by
other metal atoms, i.e., M8=Ti,V,Cr,Fe,Co,Ga,
Ge,Mo,W,Re,Ce,etc.,7–10 or by oxy-anions, such as BO3

3−,
SO4

2−, and PO4
3−.11 For the Cu-12s2 series the thirdss=3d

member has been stabilized as well, both in multiphase
samples of CuSr2sCe,Hod3Cu2O11±d and nearly single-
phase samples of sCu,M8dSr2sCe,Hod3Cu2O11±d sM8
=Pb,Fe,Ald.12–14 None of theses=3 samples, however,
showed superconductivity.

In the present study, by taking advantage of the high-
pressure oxygenation(HPO) technique previously utilized in
“superconductorizing” the CoSr2YCu2O7+d phase,15 we
have been able to induce superconductivity in
sCu0.75Mo0.25dSr2sCe0.67Y0.33d3Cu2O11+d samples of the
sCu,Mod-1sSrd232 phase. Moreover, theTc value has been
successfully controlled(in terms of the amount of Ag2O2
used as an oxygen source in the HPO treatment) up to
53 K—just to exceed those reported for various
Cu-1222-structured compounds.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

A sCu,Mod-1sSrd232 master sample of
sCu0.75Mo0.25dSr2sCe0.67Y0.33d3Cu2O11+d was synthesized by
solid-state reaction from an appropriate mixture of high-
purity powders of CuO, MoO3, SrCO3, CeO2, and Y2O3. The
mixed powder was calcined at 950°C and sintered at
1020°C in air with several intermediate grindings. Portions
of this as-air-synthesized(AS) sample were then high-
pressure oxygenated at 5 GPa and 500°C for 30 min in a
cubic-anvil-type high-pressure apparatus in the presence of
Ag2O2 as an excess-oxygen source. The amount of Ag2O2
mixed with the sCu0.75Mo0.25dSr2sCe0.67Y0.33d3Cu2O11+d

powder was systematically varied from 12.5 to 100 mol%
accordingly to obtain the samples of HPO-12.5, HPO-25,
HPO-50, HPO-75, and HPO-100.

Powder x-ray diffraction measurements(Rigaku:
RINT2550VK/U; CuKa radiation) were performed to check
the phase purity and determine the lattice parameters of the
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samples. The AS and HPO-100 samples were further charac-
terized by high-resolution transmission-electron microscopy
(HRTEM) and electron diffraction(ED) techniques using an
ultrahigh-voltage transmission electron microscope(Hitachi:
H-1500) operated at an accelerating voltage of 820 kV. For
these experiments a specimen was prepared by crushing a
portion of the sample into fine fragments, which were ultra-
sonically dispersed in CCl4 and transferred to carbon micro-
grids.

The amount of “excess” or removable oxygen was esti-
mated for the samples on the basis of thermogravimetric
[(TG); MAC Science: TG/DTA 2000S] runs carried out for
a,10 mg specimen in four steps:(1) heating in N2 at a rate
of 1°C/min up to 700°C,(2) cooling down to room tem-
perature in N2 at a rate of 20°C/min, (3) heating in O2 at a
rate of1°C/min to 900°C, and(4) cooling to room tempera-
ture at a rate of1°C/min. For the AS sample, all four steps
were employed, whereas the HPO samples were investigated
only up to the second step.

Superconductivity and magnetic properties were mea-
sured for all the samples down to 5 K in both field-
cooled(FC) and zero-field-cooled(ZFC) modes under 10 Oe
using a superconducting-quantum-interference-device
(SQUID) magnetometer(Quantum Design: MPMS-XL). Re-
sistivity measurements were carried out using a four-point-
probe apparatus(Quantum Design: PPMS).

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

From the x-ray powder diffraction patterns shown in Fig.
1 for the sCu0.75Mo0.25dSr2sCe0.67Y0.33d3Cu2O11+d samples,
both the as-air-synthesized(AS) and the high-pressure oxy-
genatedsHPOd samples were confirmed to be of high qual-
ity; the only visible impurity diffraction peaks were due to a
trace amount of nonreacted CeO2 (for samples in which the
amount of Ag2O2 used as an excess-oxygen source in HPO
did not exceed 75 mol%). In other words, thesCu,Mod-
1sSrd232 phase was found as the only Cu-containing phase
[within the detection limit of x-ray diffraction(XRD)]. Natu-
rally each HPO sample should also contain decomposition
residue(s) of Ag2O2, i.e., Ag and/or Ag2O. For the
HPO-12.5 and HPO-25 samples, the main diffraction peak
due to Ag and/or Ag2O is clearly distinguished. With a fur-
ther increase in the amount of Ag2O2, rather than a gradual
increase in the intensity of this peak seen is that an amor-
phouslike background appears in the 2u range of 30° –35°.

The diffraction peaks originating from thesCu,Mod-
1sSrd232 phase were readily indexed with space group
P4/mmm.13 The expected crystal structure was further con-
firmed for the AS and HPO-100 samples by HRTEM and
ED. In Fig. 2 shown is an HRTEM image for the HPO-100
sample. The layer repetition of SrO-sCu,ModO1+d-SrO-
CuO2-sCe,Yd-O2-sCe,Yd-O2-sCe,Yd-CuO2 that is charac-
teristic to thesCu,Mod-1sSrd232 structure is clearly revealed.
No sign of extensive stacking faults is seen. From the ED
patterns(Fig. 3) taken for both of the two samples, AS and
HPO-100, with the incident electron beam along the[001],
[010], and [1-10] directions, it is concluded that the high-
pressure oxygenation does not change the basic structure of

the sCu,Mod-1sSrd232 phase. Moreover, the tetragonal unit
cell with thea:c lattice parameter ratio approximately at 1:4
is confirmed from the ED data.

In Fig. 4 we show the evolution of the lattice parameters
a andc upon the high-pressure oxygenation as refined from
the x-ray diffraction data. With an increasing amount of
Ag2O2 used in the high-pressure oxygenation, thea-axis lat-
tice parameter seems to remain quite constant, whereas the

FIG. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns for the synthesized
sCu0.75Mo0.25dSr2sCe0.67Y0.33d3Cu2O11+d samples. The indices
given are for thesCu,Mod-1232 structure on the basis of space
groupP4/mmm.

FIG. 2. HRTEM image for the HPO-100 sample.
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c-axis lattice parameter gets systematically shortened. The
shortening of thec parameter occurs rather rapidly up to
25 mol% of the amount of Ag2O2, then slows. This suggests
that upon HPO, the oxygen content of thesCu,Mod-
1sSrd232 phase increases strongly only up to 25 mol%, and
beyond that only a moderate change in the oxygen content is
likely to occur.

To gain a better understanding of the changes in oxygen
content upon the HPO, we compared the amount of depleted
oxygen,Dd, upon an N2 annealing up to 700°C carried out
in a thermobalance under the same conditions for both the
AS and the HPO samples. First shown in Fig. 5(a) are the
deoxygenation(in N2) and backoxygenation(in O2) TG
curves for the AS sample. Upon annealing in N2 the deoxy-
genation occurs in three steps with onset temperatures about
200°C, 370°C, and 420°C. Such a multistep behavior sug-
gests that accordingly the bonding strength of the oxygen

atoms being depleted slightly changes, though not yet con-
firmed from a detailed crystal structure analysis. The overall
weight loss corresponds to,0.32 oxygen atoms per
sCu0.75Mo0.25dSr2sCe0.67Y0.33d3Cu2O11+d formula unit, i.e.,
DdAS=0.32. Then upon cycling in O2, oxygen is incorpo-
rated into the phase again such that the original oxygen con-
tent of the AS sample is not only completely recovered but
even slightly exceeded.(This is natural, since the TG anneal-
ing was done in O2, not in air.) In Fig. 5(b) we show two
representative TG curves recorded in N2 for the HPO
samples, i.e., HPO-25 and HPO-75, together with that for the
AS sample. The total oxygen loss is much larger for the HPO
samples than for the AS sample, presumably due to the
higher oxygen contents of these samples in comparison to
that of the AS sample. However, it should be noted that for
the HPO samples the total oxygen evolution consists of con-
tributions from both thesCu,Mod-1sSrd232 phase and Ag2O.
From previous studies16–18 it is well known that the sharp
weight and oxygen loss about 280,330°C(only faintly dis-
tinguished for HPO-25 but profoundly seen for HPO-75) is
due to the reduction of Ag2O to Ag. We therefore subtract
that from the total oxygen evolution to estimate the amount
of removable oxygen in the sCu,Mod-
1sSrd232 phase for the HPO-25 and HPO-75 samples at
DdHPO-25=0.84 andDdHPO-75=0.91, respectively. Now com-
paring the values ofDdAS s=0.32d, DdHPO-25 s=0.84d, and
DdHPO-75 s=0.91d it is revealed that upon the high-pressure
oxygenation the oxygen content of thesCu,Mod-1232 phase
indeed increases considerably, i.e., by 0.84–0.32=0.52 oxy-
gen atoms for HPO-25 and 0.91–0.32=0.59 for HPO-75.
From Fig. 5(b) it may also be concluded that the onset tem-
peratures for the oxygen-loss steps are shifted to somewhat
lower temperatures for the HPO samples in comparison to
those for the AS sample as an indication of weaker bonding

FIG. 3. ED patterns for the AS(a) and HPO-100(b) samples
with the incident beam along the directions,[001], [010], and
f1−10g (from the top to the bottom).

FIG. 4. Evolution of lattice parameters,a andc, upon increasing
the amount of Ag2O2 in the high-pressure oxygenation.

FIG. 5. TG curves for(a) N2 annealing(solid line) and subse-
quent O2 annealing(broken line), of the AS sample, and(b) for the
N2 annealing of the AS(dotted line), HPO-25 (broken line), and
HPO-75(solid line) samples.
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in the HPO samples. Moreover, it should be noted that taking
an analogy to the situation seen for the related Co-1sSrd232
phase19 it is appropriate to assume that the oxygen-content
variation in sCu,Mod-1sSrd232 occurs within the
sCu0.75Mo0.25dO1+d layer only.

Magnetization measurements were carried out for all the
samples. The AS sample did not show any sign of supercon-
ductivity (see Fig. 6). For the HPO samples superconductiv-
ity appeared when the amount of Ag2O2 (used as an oxygen
source) was 25 mol% or higher. The volume fraction of su-
perconductivity (at 5 K) reaches 26% for the HPO-50
sample. The ZFC and FC curves for this sample are shown in
Fig. 6. The onset of the diamagnetic signal is seen at 53 K.
Figure 7 displays the resistivitysrd versus temperaturesTd
curve for the same sample that shows a clear down turn in
resistivity about 50 K. The fact that the zeroresistivity is not
achieved is attributed to the apparent existence of partly
amorphous decomposition residue(s) of Ag2O2 at the grain
boundaries of the superconductivesCu,Mod-1sSrd232 grains.
To determine the superconductivity transition temperature
properly from ther -T curve that is a superposition of the
superconductive- and semiconductive-type behaviors, we

employedd2r /dT2<0 as a criterion for theTc. This yielded
a value of,54 K in good agreement with the one from the
magnetization measurement.

In Fig. 8 we plot the value ofTc against the amount
of Ag2O2 used in the HPO for our
sCu0.75Mo0.25dSr2sCe0.67Y0.33d3Cu2O11+d samples of the
sCu,Mod-1sSrd232 phase. It is seen thatTc first increases
strongly with an increasing amount of Ag2O2 and then satu-
rates beyond,50 mol%. Here one should recall that a simi-
lar saturation trend was seen for thec-axis lattice parameter
(cf. Fig. 4). Also from the TG data we concluded that upon
increasing the amount of Ag2O2 the amount of excess oxy-
gen incorporated in thesCu,Mod-1sSrd232 structure increased
rather fast initially but then more slowly. Thus it seems that
there is a certain limit for the phase to incorporate excess
oxygen, at least under the conditions presently used for the
oxygen loading. Assuming that thec-axis lattice parameter
provides us with a reasonable measure of the amount of ex-
cess oxygen insCu,Mod-1sSrd232 and thus the overall hole-
doping level, we plot the value ofTc against it in Fig. 9. For
comparison, also given in Fig. 9 are similar data for the first
two members of thesCu,Mod-1sSrd2s2 homologous series:
filled circles for oursCu0.75Mo0.25dSr2YCu2O7+d ss=1d and
sCu0.75Mo0.25dSr2sCe0.25Y0.75d2Cu2O9+d ss=2d samples addi-
tionally synthesized and high-pressure oxygenated under
conditions essentially identical to those for the
sCu0.75Mo0.25dSr2sCe0.67Y0.33d3Cu2O11+d samples of the
s=3 phase and open circles for data reported by
Ono8 for sCu0.8Mo0.2dSr2YCu2O7+d ss=1d and
sCu0.8Mo0.2dSr2sCe0.375Y0.625d2Cu2O9+d ss=2d samples. It is
seen that for all the three phases of thesCu,Mod-1sSrd2s2
seriesTc increases with decreasingc-axis parameter and in-
creasing oxygen content. None of the three phases shows
overdoped-type behavior or even saturation for theTc value
with decreasingc-axis length and increasing oxygen content.
This suggests that if the amount of oxygen could be in-
creased further(through improvements in the HPO tech-
nique) or if the hole-doping level could be increased by some
other means, e.g., control over the aliovalent YIII -for-CeIV

substitution level,20 it might be possible to increase theTc’s
of all the three phases. Unfortunately for the presently stud-
ied sCu0.75Mo0.25dSr2sCe1−xYxd3Cu2O11+d system, our pre-

FIG. 6. Temperature dependence of magnetization for the AS
sample(upper) and the HPO-50 sample(lower).

FIG. 7. Temperature dependence of resistivity for the HPO-50
sample.

FIG. 8. Tc values for the presentsCu,Mod-1sSrd232 samples
plotted against the amount of Ag2O2 used for the high-pressure
oxygenation.
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liminary efforts to tune the Y content from that ofx=0.33 all
ended up with multiphase samples. From the comparison of
the maximumTc values among the three members of the
sCu,Mod-1sSrd2s2 homologous series(Fig. 9), we conclude
that even though the values reached for the higher members
are considerably lower than those obtained for thes=1 phase
s88 Kd, the trend of decreasingTc with increasings, i.e.,
thickness of the fluorite-structured layer-block separating the
two CuO2 planes, does not continue beyonds=2, but rather
theTc value recorded here for thes=3 phases53 Kd slightly
exceeds the one previously reported for thes=2 phase
s50 Kd.8 We also acknowledge that the purely Mo-based
MoSr2RCu2O7+d ss=1d and MoSr2sCe,Rd2Cu2O9+d ss=2d
phases were recently high-lighted due to their interesting in-
terplays between magnetism and superconductivity.21,22 So
far the MoSr2sCe,Yd3Cu2O11+d ss=3d phase has not been
synthesized.

Finally we emphasize that the successful induction of
high-Tc superconductivity in the three-fluorite-layer copper-
oxide phases,23 M-1232, potentially provides us with possi-
bilities in terms of “intrinsic atomic-layer engineering”.24

Generally—as a consequence of its layered crystal
structure—a high-Tc superconductor may be considered as a
stack of intrinsic superconductor-insulator-superconductor
Josephson junctions.25,26 Now we have superconductors for
which the spacing(insulating) block between two supercon-
ductive CuO2 planes(i.e., basal planes of the CuO5 square-
pyramid layers) has been extended from those of the single

R-cation layer in M-1212 and the “double-fluorite-layer”
block in M-1222 to the 8–9 Å-thick “triple-fluorite-layer”
block in M-1232.

IV. CONCLUSION

The 1232-structured phase with Cu as the main charge-
reservoir constituent had previously been detected in multi-
phase samples only. In the present work samples of the phase
were obtained in essentially single-phase form for the com-
position, sCu0.75Mo0.25dSr2sCe0.67Y0.33d3Cu2O11+d, through
ambient-pressure solid-state synthesis. Moreover, we suc-
cessfully induced bulk superconductivity in thesCu,Mod-
1sSrd232 samples by loading the phase with,0.5 additional
oxygen atoms by means of a high-pressure-oxygenation
technique. The highestTc value of 53 K reached in this work
for the sCu,Mod-1sSrd232 phase exceeded the value previ-
ously reported for thesCu,Mod-1sSrd222 phase[which has
a shorter inter-CuO2-plane distance than thesCu,Mod-
1sSrd232 phase].
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